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ABSTRACT

ARTICLE HISTORY

Hand telerehabilitation currently has limitations for accurate and remote assessment of range of motion
(ROM) in small finger joints. ‘DIGITS’ application utilises the front smartphone camera to measure finger
ROM in a reliable and rapid assessment protocol. Our initial beta-phase testing examined the consistency
of our software measurements to in-person goniometry. 6 to 9 degrees of difference existed between the
smartphone application recorded data versus the in-person measurements. This range is within accep
table 7 to 9 degree tolerance for interrater goniometry measurements. The effect of environmental
factors such as hand distance, lightings and hand orientation was evaluated. The intraclass correlation
coefficient (ICC) was 0.98–0.98 for finger extension and 0.78–0.81 for finger flexion recorded across
different environmental conditions. Overall, ‘DIGITS’ provides an augmented reality tool to generate
reliable finger ROM tracking for hand telerehabilitation. ‘DIGITS’ has the potential to transform hand
therapy and improve our knowledge of hand pathology recovery.
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Introduction
Telerehabilitation and remote patient monitoring have
expanded significantly in recent years, even prior to the
recent widespread adoption secondary to the COVID-19
pandemic (Field and Grigsby 2002; Logan et al. 2007;
Vegesna et al. 2016; Malasinghe et al. 2019). Augmented
reality (AR) provides interactive experience to users by
superimposing virtual information on the real world (Silva
et al. 2003; Cipresso et al. 2018; Chen et al. 2019; Flavián
et al. 2019; Berton et al. 2020). Integration of AR in imaging,
surgical planning and therapy is directly beneficial to
patient care (Eckert et al. 2019; Yeung et al. 2021). New
applications of AR systems in healthcare evolving, and
some of the previous generation AR solutions are limited
by their upfront cost and accessibility (Zhao et al. 2016; Ara
et al. 2021). However, with increasing affordability of the AR
systems, the adoption of such technology will significantly
reduce the overall cost to the system and to the patients
(Kulkov et al. 2021). In addition, secondary benefits of AR in
telerehabilitation include more robust standardised data
collection opportunities to reflect the patient’s rehabilitation
journey.
Bimanual hand function is important for activities of daily
living but also for the majority of vocations. Hand trauma,
surgery, or arthritis can result in significant disability.
Regaining the full range of motion of the digits and avoiding
stiffness is of paramount importance. Rehabilitation with
a certified hand therapist is an integral component of patient
care (Meals and Meals 2013; Hartley et al. 2020). Consistent
assessment and hand therapy are linked to improved
CONTACT Caitlin Symonette
caitlin.symonette@lhsc.on.ca
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functional outcomes in terms of recovery of strength and
range of motion (Duncan et al. 1993; Hays and Rozental 2013;
Hepping et al. 2020) following hand injuries.
Given the increasing need for accessible solutions for the
assessment of patients with hand injuries, there is an oppor
tunity to address this problem with modern AR technology.
It is our focus to introduce a low-cost and high-accessibility
framework that will be easily adopted within current clinical
workflows. In the present work, we aimed to develop an
easily accessible remote assessment tool for the finger
range of motion assessment. We designed an AR application
(‘DIGITS’) that utilises the front facing camera of
a smartphone to track bony landmarks of the hand using
deep learning. It is currently developed for the Android
platform, and in development for iOS. Using the 2.5D coor
dinates of the landmarks tracked through machine learning,
angles and the range of motion between the small joints of
the hand were recorded in real time. The application is
written in Java and C++ programming languages and is
adapted from the open source MediaPipe Hands pipeline
(Zhang et al. 2021).
In the current study, we aim to validate our system as
a stable, reliable, efficient, and accurate method of remote
assessment tool for finger joint range of motion of healthy
hands. We established a preferred external environment for
assessment and performed real-time on-device measurements
of our range of motion in the small joints of the hand for flexion
and extension arcs of digits 2–5 (index, middle, ring and small)
[Figure 1(a)]. These measurements were compared to the inperson measurements obtained by a certified hand therapist.
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Figure 1. (a) Bone anatomy of the hand (Nanayakkara et al. 2017). (b) Palmar, Dorsal, Ulnar and Radial surfaces of the hand as noted.

Additionally, the reproducibility of these results was studied by
repeating the measurements in different light settings as well
as hand object distances and orientations from the camera.
A few current studies explored telerehabilitation through
adaptive gaming systems, hand-finger motion tracking, virtual
reality, and the use of remote-controlled exoskeleton (Lockery
et al. 2011; Pham et al. 2015; Berton et al. 2020; Kim et al. 2020).
However, most require costly robotics and equipment that are
only accessible in treatment centres. There is one study that
assesses finger range of motion utilising a smartphone as an
alternative goniometer to individually measure each joint indi
vidually, which, while comparable to standard finger goniome
try, is distinct from our project since our system assesses all the
joints simultaneously in a much shorter time frame (Miyake
et al. 2020). One notable difference between the two is that
the measurement time is 2 minutes (which is better when
compared to in-person goniometer which is greater than 4 min
utes) to complete the assessment of the joints of one hand, we
are able to capture angle data of a whole hand 15 times
per second, which is arguably more convenient for patient
use when it is integrated to a part of a telerehabilitation pro
gramme. There are no currently available studies utilises acces
sible smart phone applications as a way of conducting both
rapid remote assessment and telerehabilitation of finger ROM.
Future work will include the analysis of pathological and
traumatic hands across different patient populations. Artificial
intelligence and machine learning will be implemented to
improve our tracking power as well pattern recognition of the
pathology as well as prognostic data analysis. The overarching
goal is to develop a low-cost, accessible and accurate assess
ment tool of finger range of motion for the clinical application
of telerehabilitation of patients with hand pathologies.

Materials and methods
Joint range of motion assessment with goniometer
The range of motion (ROM) for flexion and extension was
assessed by a certified hand therapist with a goniometer on
three separate occasions in the 0–180 system, where the
distal end of a joint was moved from the starting neutral

position to the end position of the motion (Schiefer et al.
2015). Assessment included the following phalanges: index,
middle, ring and small. We measured the metacarpophalan
geal (MCP), proximal interphalangeal (PIP), and distal inter
phalangeal (DIP) joints in the right hand of a right-hand
dominant male [Figure 1(a)]. The goniometer was placed on
the top of the dorsal surface, along the radial side, or along
the ulnar side of the hand depending on where a visual
evaluation and estimation of the location and angle
between the bones could be made. The anatomical nomen
clature of the surfaces of the hand (dorsal, palmar, ulnar
and radial) is shown in Figure 1(b).
The absolute mean of the resulting three sets of measure
ments was used to assess the agreement with the ‘DIGITS’
application joint ROM assessment. It is noted that the standard
intra-rater goniometry margin of error falls within 4–5 degrees,
whereas the inter-rater goniometry falls within 7–9 degrees
(Ellis and Bruton 2002).

Joint range of motion assessment with DIGITS – the
android application
Systems and data collection
The hand range of motion data was collected using DIGITS,
a custom Android software application utilising the MediaPipe
Hands pipeline (Zhang et al. 2021). In short, this pipeline utilises
two convolutional networks: the first is a modified single-shot
detector (Liu et al. 2016) model, which detects the location of
palms in an image, and the second is a regression model, which
detects the 2.5-dimensional landmarks within the hand (x, y,
and relative depth coordinates). These networks were imple
mented and trained by the MediaPipe authors in Tensorflow
(Abadi et al. 2016).
The landmark coordinates and timestamp were logged in
real time into a comma separated values (CSV) text file on the
mobile device. The vectors between each of the hand land
marks are used to calculate the angle between each finger and
hand segment, yielding the corresponding joint angle. Given
two adjacent segments x1 and x1 , the angle θ was simply
calculated as
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Figure 2. This demonstrates our data collection experiment setup. Minimal equipment is required: a smart phone, ‘DIGITS’ application and an adjustable light source.

!
x1 :x!
2
θ ¼ arccos �!��!�
� x1 �� x2 �

!

Setup for ROM measurement
The Android device (Huawei P30Lite, with high-res 24MP
front-facing camera behind f/2.0 lens) was fixed to a flat
surface and is angled 90 degrees perpendicular to the
ground. The right hand of the test subject was placed
around 10,15 and 20 inches away from the screen to allow
for full visibility by the camera (Figure 2). Assessment
included the following fingers: index, middle, ring and
small. We measured the MCPs, PIPs, DIPs in the right hand
of a right-hand dominant male. The test subject was
instructed to either hold a full fist (flexion) or to lay the
palm flat (extension).
The landmarks of each finger joint of the hand were
identified and tracked by our system in real-time, and the
angles between adjacent segments were calculated to esti
mate the range of motion end points across the different
joints of the hand.

The data set has a sampling frequency of 15 per second,
and the mean sampling time for each data set is 30 sec
onds. This resulted in an average of 450 data entries of
whole-hand ROM measurements per data set. We experi
mentally controlled face orientation towards the camera
(ulnar, palmar or rotational from ulnar to palmar as
demonstrated in Figure 3) object distance (10, 15 or
20 inches) or light setting (bright, normal, dim or dark as
defined in Figure 4) and collected 3 identical repeats of
data sets at each distinct environmental setting. In total,
we had 54 individual data sets collected for flexion, and
another 54 sets for extension for the right hand and 9 sets
were collected for flexion and extension for the left hand.

Data processing procedures
The data output is recorded in the .CSV, which was then used
to calculate the 3D vector angle. Each data set’s samples
were averaged. The standard deviation was calculated
based on the intra-dataset mean. Accuracy was assessed
through mean absolute error in degrees and percent error.

Figure 3. This illustrated the different hand positions from which the data was collected: (a) flexion and palmar facing (b) flexion and ulnar facing (c) extension and
ulnar facing and (d) extension and palmar facing.
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Figure 4. This illustrated the different light conditions from which the data was collected: (a) bright (b) normal (c) dim and (d) dark.

ANOVA analysis and Intraclass Correlation Coefficients (ICCs)
were calculated in both flexion and extension data sets
separately.

recognised during the entirety of the data collection time,
resulting in the dataset collected under the dark setting having
recorded far less data entry than in all other light settings.

Results
There are 450 total samples per dataset, with a sampling time
of 30 seconds each and a sampling frequency of 15 Hz. Datasets
collected in the fixed face orientation (ulnar or palmer) towards
the camera had a higher precision as measured by intra-dataset
standard deviation (3.1 SD) than the data sets collected which
hand in constant rotation (9.1 SD). Additionally, when we look
at all 126 sets of data (56,700 samples), there is a 7.0 SD across
all 63 datasets for flexion and a 3.2 SD for all 63 datasets for
extension, showing a higher precision when measuring exten
sion as seen in Table 1. Similar results are collected for the left
hand in Table 2.
When combining three face orientations (ulnar, palmar, hand
in constant rotation), the flexion dataset’s difference to absolute
true value (goniometry data) is less consistent (right hand 6.19
to 14.60 degrees, left hand 7.09) across datasets than extension
(right hand 8.31 to 9.38 degrees, left hand 5.36) as reported in
Figure 5 and supplemented by Table 2. This is once again
reflected by their respective ICC across the 126 datasets each:
flexion (0.81 R, 0.78 L) and extension (0.98 R, 0.98 L) in Table 3.
Measurements by certified hand therapists of the flexion
and extension angles are recorded in Table 4.
The joint angle of the same hand position varies between
face orientations, and best accuracy is reported when all three
orientations are combined. Accuracy is measured in terms of its
deviation from the average of the in-person measurements. In
flexion, we obtained the most accurate dataset with only 6.19
degrees difference at 20 inches object distance and ‘bright’
light setting. In extension, it was consistently around 9.05
degrees of difference with all object distance and lighting.
Lighting not only affects the precision in a less illuminated
environment, and it also appears to impact the data collection
process itself by lowering the number of times the application
can register data. The landmarks were not able to be

Table 1. The degree differences are as compared to goniometer measurement as
noted in Table 4 for the right hand and the standard deviation is based on the
intra-dataset samples. Object differences are as recorded (10”, 15” and 20”), light
settings are as noted (bright, normal, dim and dark), and the direction of the hand
facing the phone camera is (ulnar, palmar or rotational, which is defined as the
hand in constant rotation between ulnar and palmar).
Flexion-10”-bright-palmar
Flexion-10”-bright-rotational
Flexion-10”-bright-ulnar
Flexion-15”-bright-palmar
Flexion-15”-bright-rotational
Flexion-15”-bright-ulnar
Flexion-20”-bright-palmar
Flexion-20”-bright-rotational
Flexion-20”-bright-ulnar
Flexion-15”-normal-palmar
Flexion-15”-normal-rotational
Flexion-15”-normal-ulnar
Flexion-15”-dim-palmar
Flexion-15”-dim-rotational
Flexion-15”-dim-ulnar
Flexion-15”-dark-palmar
Flexion-15”-dark-rotational
Flexion-15”-dark-ulnar
Extension-10”-bright-palmar
Extension-10”-bright-rotational
Extension-10”-bright-ulnar
Extension-15”-bright-palmar
Extension-15”-bright-rotational
Extension-15”-bright-ulnar
Extension-20”-bright-palmar
Extension-20”-bright-rotational
Extension-20”-bright-ulnar
Extension-15”-normal-palmar
Extension-15”-normal-rotational
Extension-15”-normal-ulnar
Extension-15”-dim-palmar
Extension-15”-dim-rotational
Extension-15”-dim-ulnar
Extension-15”-dark-palmar
Extension-15”-dark-rotational
Extension-15”-dark-ulnar

Degrees difference
24.63
13.24
13.31
20.23
12.36
12.81
16.82
15.59
13.61
24.26
17.64
14.44
30.16
17.67
15.81
27.47
26.25
21.55
9.40
12.79
12.58
9.80
12.44
13.31
10.48
11.99
12.34
8.92
12.63
11.88
10.49
12.40
13.33
10.47
10.83
12.98

SD
3.91
12.75
2.75
3.37
12.43
5.15
7.60
11.50
4.85
2.50
10.77
4.79
2.36
10.71
4.99
3.21
16.21
5.52
1.81
5.69
2.19
1.42
6.26
2.08
1.78
5.36
1.81
1.89
6.31
1.67
1.82
6.13
2.90
1.75
4.74
2.34
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Table 2. The degree difference is as compared to goniometer measurement as
noted in table 2 for the left hand, and the standard deviation is based on the
intra-dataset samples. Object differences are as recorded at 20” inches, light
setting is bright, and the direction of the hand facing the phone camera is
ulnar, palmar or rotational, which is defined as the hand in constant rotation
between ulnar and palmar.
Flexion-20”-bright-palmar
Flexion-20”-bright-rotational
Flexion-20”-bright-ulnar
Flexion-20”-bright-combined view
Extension-20”-bright-palmar
Extension-20”-bright-rotational
Extension-20”-bright-ulnar
Extension-20”-bright-combined

Degrees difference
27.65
9.68
14.32
7.09
7.78
6.87
7.98
5.36

SD
2.13
13.00
2.90
1.52
4.79
1.47
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The data when accounted for object distance appear to be
relatively comparable when the whole hand is visible in the
camera at distances of 10 inches, 15 inches and 20 inches. For
standardisation of procedure, we determined 15–20 inches
object distance in the bright illumination to be the section
with desirable accuracy and precision.

Discussion
‘DIGITS’ provides precision and reliability for remote monitor
ing of finger range of motion, with the ability to assess the end
point range of motion. In the literature, the goniometer assess
ment by a certified hand therapist has an accepted intra- versus

Figure 5. The degrees difference (comparing goniometry and ‘DIGITS’ application) of the right hand when combining three face orientations (palmer, ulnar and
rotational motion view) under different object distance (10, 15, 20 inches) and light setting (bright dim dark normal).

Table 3. ANOVA analysis and intraclass correlation coefficients (ICC) were analysed for both left hand and right hand datasets.
ANOVA – Flexion
Source of Variation
Rows
Columns
Error
Total
ANOVA – Extension
Source of Variation
Rows
Columns
Error
Total
ANOVA – Flexion
Source of Variation
Rows
Columns
Error
Total
ANOVA – Extension
Source of Variation
Rows
Columns
Error
Total

Right
SS
627,411.2
10,467.28
142,337.5
780,216
ICC
SS
844,786.1
1003.618
8059.343
853,849.1
ICC
SS
92,275.16
1191.851
22,495.81
115,962.8
ICC
SS
143,499.2
301.6779
3004.334
146,805.2
ICC

df
14
53
742
809
0.811296
Right
df
14
53
742
809
0.979892
Left
df
14
8
112
134
0.782464
Left
df
14
8
112
134
0.97632

MS
44,815.08
197.4958
191.8296

F
233.6193
1.029538

P-value
1.3E-260
0.419443

F crit
1.705114
1.357424

MS
60,341.86
18.93619
10.86165

F
5555.498
1.743399

P-value
0
0.00113

F crit
1.705114
1.357424

MS
6591.083
148.9813
200.8554

F
32.81506
0.741734

P-value
3.97E-33
0.654501

F crit
1.78105
2.022093

MS
10,249.95
37.70974
26.82441

F
382.1126
1.4058

P-value
1.59E-87
0.201722

F crit
1.78105
2.022093
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Table 4. The in-person goniometry measurement of both hand fingers’ range of motion used as a true value in analysing the data obtained from DIGITS app’s precision
and accuracy.
Right Flexion
Right Extension
Left Flexion
Left Extension

Index MCP Index PIP Index DIP Middle MCP Middle PIP Middle DIP Ring MCP Ring PIP Ring DIP Small MCP Small PIP Small DIP
87.00
101.00
81.67
89.33
102.33
82.00
87.67
103.67
80.00
94.67
93.00
80.33
23.00
26.33
0.00
0.00
33.00
0.00
0.00
29.67
0.00
18.67
15.67
2.67
86.00
100.00
84.00
80.00
101.00
87.00
85.00
105.00
71.00
90.00
90.00
81.00
8.00
6.00
5.00
14.00
15.00
5.00
13.00
14.00
0.00
18.00
1.00
20.00

intertherapist measurement is 5 and 7–9 degrees, respectively
(Ellis and Bruton 2002). Our recordings are also within this
acceptable range. Our next steps are to create a platform for
patients to have access to remote monitoring of hand range of
motion recovery.
With intra-application comparison on the palmar face orien
tation, we maintained 3.8 SD for flexion, and a 1.8 SD for
extension of the right hand, whereas a 2.13 SD and 1.52 SD
for the flexion and extension of the left hand, respectively.
Furthermore, combining three face orientation, we are able to
achieve only 5.36–9.38 degree difference under preferred light
ing and distance setup when compared to a set of in-person
measurements. It is worth noting that both the goniometer
measurements and our application are not the ‘absolute’ true
value as it is also an estimation of the joint angle from the skin
level. Additionally, we were able to get three separate sets of
measurements from a certified hand therapist in person,
whereas our dataset has over 56,700 data entries in total at
a sampling frequency of 15 Hz. It provides a much more robust
and rapid assessment that can be conducted remotely in a time
where telehealth is not only sought after but also necessary on
some occasions. The ANOVA and ICC analysis has provided
excellent reliability of our results for extension (0.98 R, 0.98 L)
and good reliability for flexion (0.81 R, 0.78 L) according to the
standards reported in the literature (Koo and Li 2016).
We determined that placing the ulnar or palmar surface of
the hand towards the front facing camera of the phone, while
keeping it still, will provide better precision as shown by our
standard deviation.
Additionally, we were also able to determine the optimal light
ing (bright) and object distance (15–20) for assessment that can
provide the best accuracy and consistency. A Bland-Altman plot
was included for distance 20 and lighting bright (Figure 6).

It is also worth noting that while our experiment was
conducted using a stand that fixed the phone as shown in
Figure 2 for control, it is not a necessary requirement as the
application works whenever a hand in full view of the
camera.
Our ‘DIGITS’ application will ultimately offer a more
comprehensive platform. After validating the range of
motion assessment in patient populations, we plan to
further build on the robust potential of our application in
velocity and dynamic tracking, as well as our understand
ing of remote strength and dexterity assessment. In addi
tion, additional remote monitoring capabilities such as
scheduling, post-operative monitoring of swelling and
potential infection, and self-reported pain scales will ulti
mately be integrated. All of these aspects will provide us
a more comprehensive picture of the recovery of hand
function. In collaboration with our local experts in AI, we
hope to incorporate machine learning to understand the
recovery trajectory of patients with a variety of patholo
gies, basic demographics, and rehabilitation information.
Ultimate expansion can include additional orthopaedic
issues including lower extremity.
The next steps involved in this project include examin
ing the baseline range of motion from a healthy popula
tion based on demographics such as age and biological
sex. Similar measurements can be taken on patients with
hand pathologies such as trauma, arthritis, or congenital
anomalies. The implementation of this intervention can be
studied in a clinical setting in terms of its effect on the
speed of post-trauma recovery of the full range of motion.
Additionally, the patient satisfaction as well as perceived
autonomy with regard to one’s own health can be
assessed.

Figure 6. Bland–Altman plot of measurements obtained using the DIGITS application versus the goniometry at 20 inches object distance and light setting (bright) of
the right hand. Data used were the range of motion at each finger joints of digit 2–5, and the average of 450 data entries.
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With the increasing adoption of telemedicine and virtual
care, strong support exists to incorporate AR in the delivery of
high calibre care. The ‘DIGITS’ application will serve as one of
the first next generation AR virtual medical care technology for
hand telerehabilitation to serve our community’s ever-evolving
needs.
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